Inter-State Studio® Inc.
Yearbook Agreement
Final Order, Book Kit and Flyer Request

School/Organization Name: [Handwritten: Malcom Egan]
Contact Person: [Blank]
Address: [Blank]
City/Town: [Blank] County: [Blank]

Date: 10-26-09
Job #: YB

Type of Book: □ All B&W □ Full Color □ Partial Color

Yearbook Program
□ Premier 100 (Dummy layouts prepared by school) □ Diplomat 150 (School provides all layout except typesetting) □ Wizard
□ Premier 100 with E-touch □ Diplomat 150 with E-touch □ On-Line Wizard
□ Designer 200 (Camera-ready book) □ Digital 300 (Submitted on disk)

TYPE OF COVER: (CHECK APPROPRIATE BOXES)
□ STANDARD COVER: □ A □ B □ C □ D □ E □ F □ G □ H □ I □ J
□ K □ L □ M □ N □ O □ P □ Q □ R □ S □ T
□ Ink Imprinted □ Standard Lamination □ Prismatic Lamination □ Foil Stamp-School Name □ Foil Stamp-Student Name
□ CUSTOM COVER: Number of Ink Colors: □ One □ Two □ Three □ FOUR COLOR PROCESS PRINTING

Cover Stock Color: ________________ (Cover artwork must be submitted camera ready black ink on white.)

TYPE OF BINDING: (CHECK ONE)
□ Coil Spiral Bind □ Spiral stitched □ Perfect Bind □ Hardback (Burst Bind) □ Other
□ Saddle Stitched

SELLING PRICE BASED ON:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qty. of Copies</th>
<th>No. of Pages</th>
<th>Cost Per Copy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>300/325</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>$10.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>$10.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Prices quoted DO/DO NOT include shipping expense.
100% of final remittance should accompany final order & approved copy, or order may be delayed entry in production services schedule. Requests for less than projected scheduled production time necessitates a “Rush” service fee.

BOOK KIT: □ Yes □ No

Attention
School Name (Only if different than above)
Address: [Blank]
City: [Blank] State: [Blank] Zip: [Blank]

PROMOTIONAL FLYER: □ For Color YB □ For B & W YB
Student Price: $15.00 Quantity: 5.1
Deadline Date: [Handwritten: 11-6-09] □ Bilingual

Make checks payable to:
(Inter-State Studio, School, Organization, Etc.)

PERSONALIZATION OPTIONS:
□ 1. Name Only $____
□ 2. Name & Picture $____
□ 3. Name & Picture Priced Separately $____ For Name $____ For Picture

Special Flyer Instructions: [Blank]

SPECIAL OPTIONS:
TimeTrek™ $__ per book
Reversals $__ per reversal
Overburns $__ per page
Bleeds $__ per page
Proof $__ per page
Special Art Work $__ per hour
Other $__ per

DEADLINES: Special Cover
1st Copy Deadline
Final Copy Deadline
Last Day of School
Desired Delivery

Authorized Signature: [Handwritten: Signed] Design No. [Handwritten: 5/19]

THIS DOCUMENT IS EXPRESSLY SUBJECT TO THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS SET FORTH ON THE REVERSE SIDE OF THIS PAGE.
INTER-STATE® STUDIO
STANDARD TERMS & CONDITIONS

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY: Inter-State® Studio, Inc. ("Inter-State"), shall not be responsible or liable for any actual, compensatory, indirect, special, incidental, consequential or punitive damages arising out of this agreement. Inter-State’s liability, if any, shall be limited to the actual publishing cost of any book as described in this Agreement.

DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY. Inter-State® makes no representation or warranty of any kind, express or implied, as to quality, merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or any other matter with respect to the book, or the printing or binding thereof, and all implied warranties of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or otherwise are hereby disclaimed.

EDITORIAL: Inter-State® does not create, contribute to, or exercise editorial control over the content of any material in the book ordered by this contract. In the event that the customer should request that Inter-State® assist the customer in connection with creating, contributing to, or exercising editorial control over all or any part of the content or format of the book, or any artwork or graphics contained in the book, then any such requested contribution or materials shall be the sole responsibility of the customer and shall not give rise to any liability on the part of Inter-State®. The customer shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless Inter-State®, its officers, and employees from and against any and all liability, costs, awards, and expenses (including but not limited to attorney fees), arising from any claims arising, asserted or instituted against Inter-State® on the grounds that (I) any written or graphic material printed or bound under this contract violates any Municipal, State or Federal law, or infringes the trademarks, trade dress, rights of copyright, right to publicity, privacy or personal rights of any person or party; or (II) that it contains any matter that is libelous or scandalous; or (III) that damages have been or will be suffered due to omissions or typographical errors. The customer agrees, at the customer's expense, to promptly defend and continue to defend any such claim, demand, action or proceeding that may be brought against Inter-State®.

QUALITY: Inter-State® agrees to produce its materials and provide its services hereunder in accordance with industry standards. Whether the quality of the materials and services meets such industry standards shall be in the sole opinion and discretion of Inter-State® and not that of the customer.

DELIVERY: Inter-State® agrees to use its best efforts in delivery of all materials provided that all copy is received on or before the copy deadline as described by Inter-State® in its representative, such delivery dates not being actual but only an historical average. Inter-State® reserves the right to adjust delivery schedules as may be necessary from time to time upon written notice to the customer. Inter-State® shall not be liable for damages, actual, compensatory, consequential, incidental, punitive or otherwise, if delivery dates are not met.

FORCE MAJEURE: Neither party shall be liable for damages for any delay in or failure of performance (except as to any payment obligations required under this Agreement) caused by events beyond the reasonable control of either party, including but not limited to acts of God, flood, war, strikes, labor disputes, fire, embargo, governmental action, change in laws or unavailability of materials, if such party gives prompt written notice to the other claiming an event of force majeure.

ACCEPTANCE: This Agreement is contingent upon acceptance by Inter-State® at its offices in Sedalia, Missouri. The order is expressly subject to the terms and conditions in this Agreement, which cannot be modified or waived unless expressly agreed to in writing by Inter-State®.

ENTIRE DOCUMENT: These terms and conditions constitute the entire agreement between the parties. All prior agreements, representations and writings relating to the project are superseded. Any preprinted terms and conditions set forth in any purchase order issued by any other person or party shall not be binding on Inter-State® and shall be superseded by these terms and conditions.